
Poor Signaling
The Poor Signaling trouble condition indicates the cellular module has had several poor signaling events (including low
signal strength) over the past 30 days. These signaling events are significant enough to affect system usability.

Note: The Poor Signaling trouble condition might not clear when signaling improves because it is based on the average
signaling taken over a 30 day period.

How to resolve:
• Verify the module is installed high enough within the structure and near an exterior wall. It is recommended that the

module is installed above ground (i.e. not in a basement) and not in the middle of a large structure (i.e. not in an
interior closet far from the exterior walls).

• Verify that nothing near the module could be causing RF interference. Large metal objects or ductwork, sheet metal
walls, and appliances that generate RF may interfere with the module.

• Check coverage for the customer's address and swap modules if an alternate cellular network is available with good
coverage. For more information on how to check coverage, see Check cellular coverage.

• If the customer is located in a borderline coverage area, then a high-gain, remote antenna may be required. You
can order other antenna options, as well as our tested Signal Booster Cell Kit on the Partner Portal.

• To clear the trouble condition, reset the signal rating on the customer's account.

Note: If the signal rating is reset, the account displays a signal rating of Unknown until a new signal rating can be
determined after 30 days. For more information about resetting the customer's signal rating, see Reset signal rating
for a customer account.

If the trouble condition persists after troubleshooting, contact Alarm.com CORE Technical Support.
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